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Acquisitions, the next book in the Strictly Business romance series delivers
another hot encounter, this time with a rural flavour.
Kelleigh Johnstone needed a break and didn’t expect her first encounter with vineyard
owner, Troy Smith, to turn the whole town against her.
BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA, Apr 28 – Australian based author, Tania Joyce, sees the release today
of Acquisitions, the second book in the steamy romance series, Strictly Business. Following
on the success of her debut novel, Propositions, this next instalment in the series does not
disappoint readers of romance.
Set in the scenic wine region of the Hunter Valley in New South Wales, Tania Joyce’s novel is
a contemporary story about a Site Project Manager, Kelleigh Johnstone, who jumps at the
chance to lead a small team and carry out some feasibility studies for a new golf course.
Temporarily being able to leave her worries behind in Melbourne provides her with the
break she needs. Everything changes when she meets vineyard owner, Troy Smith, a
stranger who helps her on the side of the road after her car breaks down. Chance
encounters in a small town delivers more than they both could have bargained for.
Tania Joyce was first published in 2015 with Momentum Books (Pan MacMillan). Success
with her debut novel had her reach the Top 100 on Amazon in the Romance category. Since
being published she has participated and presented at conferences, at local libraries and
continues to help other aspiring authors achieve their publication dreams.
“It has been an exciting year. Every day is a learning curve in marketing, publishing, editing,
writing new material and meeting deadlines,” says Ms Joyce. “I love Acquisitions; it was fun
to write, involved a hell of a lot of research and I’m glad to see another happy ever after.”
Tania Joyce’s Acquisitions is the second book in her Strictly Business series. While
Propositions was city-based, Acquisitions takes on more of a rural flavour. It’s City vs
Country. Acquisitions can be read as a standalone novel or as the sequel. This novel is fastpaced, sexy and will transport you into the beautiful countryside and vineyards of the
Hunter Valley.

Acquisitions is available for purchase from all good eBook retailers including Amazon and
iTunes. Print-On-Demand is available for customers who like paperback. Supply is also
available for independent book stores.
Amazon: http://amzn.to/1qkLGmN

iTunes AUS: http://apple.co/1NuHoE5
Barnes and Noble: http://bit.ly/1Ta474Z
For more information about Acquisitions and the Strictly Business series, please visit
www.taniajoyce.com, email tania@taniajoyce.com.

Blurb
Acquisitions – Strictly Business Book 2 by Tania Joyce
A new start. A short term project. That’s all it was meant to be.
Losing his wife in a car accident has left Troy Smith doubtful of ever finding love again. He’s tried, but
failed. Now he thinks he’s found solace as a hard-working business partner at Gumtrees Winery.
Kelleigh Johnstone needs a break from dealing with the mess and debt her fraudulent ex-boyfriend
left behind. The opportunity to manage a project in the Hunter Valley seems like the perfect escape.
When these two strangers meet, a one-night stand delivers unexpected surprises. Troy is shocked
when he finds out Kelleigh represents the company trying to purchase his vineyard for a new golf
resort. In order to protect his home and community, Troy must do whatever it takes to stop the
project from proceeding.
Kelleigh and Troy may be on opposite sides of the boardroom table, but when they are together the
attraction is hard to deny. With livelihoods at stake and broken hearts vulnerable, who will risk
everything for another chance at love?

About the Author
Tania Joyce is an Australian author of erotic, contemporary and new adult romance novels. Her
stories thread romance, drama and passion into beautiful locations ranging from the dazzling lights
of Sydney Harbour or the glitter of New York, to the rural countryside of the Hunter Valley or Darling
Downs.

She’s widely travelled, has a diverse background in the corporate world and has a love for
shopping, shoes and shiraz. She’s rarely seen without glitter, sparkle and stilettos.
Tania draws on her real-life experiences and combines them with her very vivid imagination to
form the foundation of her novels. She likes to write about strong-minded, career-oriented
heroes and heroines that go through drama-filled hell, have steamy encounters and risk
everything as they endeavour to find their happy-ever-after.
Tania shuffles the hours in her day between part-time work, family life and writing. One day she
hopes to find balance!
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